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t-nnilA TnrAllf/l Wmv] hands they may do something to enable 

J HO I UIUULU I» Olid, Bradlaugh to reach the seat he so ardently

covets.

’1OAVAZZT A XI) MAXXIXG.
-but adjuncts after all—when a great church 

dignitary, with very few precedents to in- 
siure him, comes downtfrom his dignity and 
lays his hand with healing balm where the 
sores of humanity fester most, and where 
the pain is keenest, then I read his doings 
for a creed, and am sure that, whatever he 
believes, hi at least is orthodox.

And so, by your leave, Father Gavazzi, 
While my heart beats quick at the memory 
of yearlong championship of civil todreli- 
pious liberty, it burns with tender thoughts 
of the graceful charities that adorn the life 
of Cardinal Manning.

RETAIL DRY GOODS & CLOTHING.A Sketch with Personal ttemombranoe*.
BY KLM».

It is many and many a year ago since I 
first listened to the impassioned eloquence 
of the now venerable Italian patriot, Father 
Gavazzi. The platforms of England a gen
eration ago were by no means tonantW. 
fTiere were Henry Vincent and George 

Dawson, Mason Jones and Newman Hall. 
There was Thomas Cooper, the grand old 
Chartist \pirrior, with his bold leonine face 
and clear blue eye. Now and again the 
greatest church orator of his age—Samuel, 
by the grace of God Lord Bishop of Oxford 
- might be heard on the platform of the 
Bible society. Bradlaugh was tryihg to 
make his assumed njme, “ Iconoclast^" felt 
in the laud. Charles Haddou__Spurgeon 
was preaching to a small village congrega
tion to Cambridgeshire. Beside the homc- 
boim heroes of the rostrum, there 
voices friim other lands. America sent 
John B. Gough, the apostle of temper
ance, and Italy sent her

An ludwx-mlcul Liberal Newspaper,
Ifched every morning a- Are o’clock at No, 

King strict east Extra .dirions are puhlL.hed 
whenever there is eus of isutiicieiit moment to

THE SV.7.HCVESS OF C0LÜGN)

FOR THE HOT WEATHERTHE MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS.
The results of the July matricule!!^] ex

aminations of th# university of Toronto 
given with great completeness in the 

World of yesterday. We are now in a 
position to submit to our readers a careful 
analysis of the results, showier the distri
bution of the honore and the candidates 
among the severs^' schools.

Of about ISO'camiidates who presented 
themselves in 
tribnted

. BY. MAT MLlliti MAN.
Seated at eventide or. the boat-brids

startled by a swift, whirring soundTver 
he^d, and see two white bodies flutter inti 
the Btream beyond, me. A pair of mid 
swans, small to size, quick and gracefuT n 

then-plumage of a dazzhog wh tè

r^tsd
I note with infinite pleasure their sportive 

* “«vmnents as they circle and cun^„ 
the npplmg water, and am presently Zr 
prised to see the male bird dive, thence 
appearing with-oine small article of food in 
hm beak, approach his mate and geutlv
Sussed 6«1 But niy «‘«“Ament Is in
creased when a moment later, the female
bud. in turn disappears, and on rising again 
to the surface repays; his attention in kind 

Yon appear to be interested in ‘the 
swan -lovers,’ observes* 
standing near 
story f *

On mv assurance to the contrary, and 
request, he relates to me the following • 

Herbert Werner and Katrina Von, 
T\ eyden were natives of Cologne, and front 
early child!,oou lived as near neighhea ami 
piajmatqe, Jluy were lovers almost from 
the cradle, and had. already plighted, in | 
secret, their innocent troth when the 
boy was but 9 and the girl scarcely 6 
yeais of age. /

Katrina s father was burgomaster of the 
city, and very Wealthy ; Herbert’s pa,hut 

■ owned several steamers engaged in the 
river trade, and was also interested in vari
ous'commercial enterprises on the Upper 
Rhrne: The families, being thus on an 
equal social footing, the intimacy of the 
children was nut discouraged, and so ctin-' 
slant did they continue in'their companion- 
ship and evident affection that soon they 

commonly known as “the child-' 
lovers. "
1 Tous childhood and youth glided away 
each year adding intensity to their natural 
passion, and, at the age of'19, Herbert 1 
made formal application for the hand of ‘ 
Katrina in marriage. e

His suit was favorably received by her a 
parents, but as both the lovers
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After long delay, the hot weather has come upon 
us with a rush, andRESTAURANTS &c.

arts 156 got through, dis- 
among the schools and colleges'"

*4 1
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(Next Mail Oîfice).
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restaurant français,

U. E. CLUli BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
»°wOPEN. ÉI ROPE1N STYLE.

meals at all hoicks.
Neatly-fitted Ladies’ Dining-room with private en

trance.

2 50

5'lTrCm5x7Shz?rW^rS?T^Ilest assortment of LIGHT, 
CLOTHING in the city, at the lowest' 

possible prices. He has also a large selection of 
-Boys Jersey Su ts, which ladies shou d not fail to

œïore purchasing elsewhere.

was wom^n ;
Bewmanvrlle and Elora, 6 erfeh; Private 
tuition, 5; Strathroy and Barrie, 4 each : 
Peterborough, CoUingwpod.Güelph, Bramp
ton, Ingersoll, 3 each ; Campbeilï lord, Bijad- 
lonl. Port Hope, Vi hitby,yiereeriiig college, 
M ellantl, NewiHftrket,vLondoii, Markham, 
- each ; Kincardine, Gode rich, Ladies' in
stitute Brantford, St. George, Clinton, 
Windsor, Gtoanoque, Port Perry, Walker- 
ton, Tliorold, Newcastle, Ottawa, Westpu, 
Uxbridge, Mitchell, Port Dover, Fergus, 
Rockwood academy, I each.

Some very

rate
!,

It, I a yonng student 
me; ‘haveyou beard theirIS tt

PATRIOT PRIEST, ALESSANDRO GAVAZZI. 
And there were not a J. QmOLlE & F. ARNOLD,

______ _______ PROPRIETORS. a

ST. CHARLES REST/TONT

•i $few who thought 
Gavazzi by far the greatest cf these latest 
successors of Cicero and Demosthenes. 
The enthusiastic Italian had many advan
tages. He possessed a grand physique. 
His stalwart, portly form alone comtflanded 
attention. A commanding presence is the 
first necessity of commanding oratory, 

pertinent questions are sure Wherefore let all little men keep to the 
rested by these figures! IV.hy does Tb- PuiP,ts,al;d uel’er essay the platform. The 
renu, U^iate iusritnte send up not^ p^Ær^Ke^" 

oll " v wo:,,a!1 candidate ? ; How is it thaï I f-vni is an awful trial to little angular mom 
Brantford, amqug the yohngest of the cities Dan O'Connell “ looked an Wa‘ion"
beads the list with 10, seven of whom are > Ue ffare? i‘is majl'st.ic fo™ in.the courts, 
women T -How does -r little town like Sr. Uq^. ^S^t^IS;

s pass 11 candidates, when London Is audience before he ipoke a word ! Besides 
represented by 2? The. village of Elora this great advantage of a prepossessing per- I 
sends 6 ! These are nuts for «he trustees
‘ ’ ™ rS ,0 Craak- v helj^d him wondrously. A keen, restle^

i.et ns next analyze the distributifln cf piercing eye ; a voice of large volume, and 
honors in arts among the principal honor- ofte?timf8 very melodious; the most natural 
taking schools : m°dl:8 action—if there was art in his

I oratory it was hidden art ; a vivid fanev 
a torrent of speech that never 

: failed — there yon have Father 
• : I Gavazzi as I remember him five and twenty 

years ago. But the chief point must not 
be forgotten. Gavazzi had a Great Cause to 
advocate—a cause worthy of his remarkable 
powers—and to that cause he gave the 
allegiance of an enthusiast. Who that 
ever heard Gavazzi pleading for his 

“DKAIi ITALY IN CHAINS !”

T1 RLD,
WWIEPI»

YONGE STREET.
Hot Lunch only 15 Cents. «''he Tore nto World.- IFSOSM Ball, cor.Juean <fe;Tpp;sFULL DINNER only 25c.Tt Pt'.twr '/> I

The Rest In (lie City m the Lower 
— _______ lliulns K«oin. o

they are whut wtt ^ 
and dreary iviuitif Ils ,t wv i » te!y u ft b .k'.mk

Tur. CROP reports are gettiag belt. r 
every da^
States the repoit for .Lugiist is leas favor
able than that of July.

They hàyç seen making e.^driments at 
the Ontario experimental farm as to the 
merits of prepared and unprepared food in 
fattening u<v tic. The difference in favor of 
the former in our annual export of meat 
would be .$420-000; and the. advantage* of 
feeding two-year-old bcePiti.^tead of three- 
year-old means $1,000,S00 more.

A verdict of “ accidentally-drowned" was 
returned iu the case of Mary Burke, drown vd 
at Armour’s wharf the oihor mght. Tho 
story of the y.ouug men that they did. not 
know the girl was not repeated last night.
If hey had rile manliness to have told that, 
thf*y tt.dly knew the girl, and tried*- î* 
notify her friends,' there would most likely 
have been no inquest.

Mrs. Mv lack’s sonorous gift’to thg uni
versity of Torouco, while helping the in.bti- 
tution itself, will do more ; it will foster the

growth, among our more wealthy people to 
devote a portion of their goods to the 
of education. In Montreal, and still 
in the larger cities of the United States, do
nations and bequests by private individuals 
to schools and colleges"have of recent years 

become quite fashionable. Toronto 
later, but has done well. Still, nope of our 
halls of learning are by any means too well 
endowed yet. r

The new Baptist collbob suffers * 
severe loss in the death of Rev. Mr. Tor
rance, principal of the Woodstock literary 
institute, and recently appointed professor 
of New Testament exegesis and polemical 
theology in the college soon to be opened 
here. Mr. Torrance has for some time keen 
afflicted with hemorrhage of the lungs, to 
which he succumbed yesterday while 
sojourning at Bobcnygeon. He was one of 
the most learned theologians of the denomi
nation to which he belonged, and his ex
positions of Christian doctrine were mode-» 
of research, depth and originality of 
thought, and logical precision.

fre e-t <v’gh. Tï:k 
thro : Ji t* *' TEAS AND COFFEES.Tig

,OAHARE ATaT.
GREAT CLOTHING SALÉ

peopyta&Œro^sSre'' ™St'

prires ktoge^thar^^e^erms1oFom-
comeat once and supply themselves ^

We are bound to clear out all Summer Clothing 
Special drive in the following goods •
FASHIONABLE LIGHT TWEED SUITS,

“ “ BLUF AND GREY SERGE SUITS
Also L%nen Lustre and Russell Cord Coats, linen

OAK. HALL, 115 to 121 Hag * asl

X ■whilly m CMnuda. Ia the I

PRESENTS 1
were

HANDSOME BOOK s
iare bringing the 

îat we act up to 
b our present low 

so those in need should ^ f
GIVEN WITH

., , were con
sidered as yet too young to undertake the 
cares of matrimonial life, it wa. agreed that 
their nnprials should be deferred two years 
and that meanwhile they should continue 
to pursue their respective studies, he in the 
neighboring university at Bonn, she under 
competent tutors at home.

It was settled further that if all went 
well the wedding should take place on the 
young man's 21st birthday, at which - time 
hia father also promised. Herbert should 
become an equal partner in hia business.

Thus far the fates had been propitious, 
and though in secret the lovers murmured 
at what seemed to be an unreasonable de
lay—for fleeting time to impatient youth 
seems ever a halting laggard—yet they 
comforted themselves with- the reflection 
that at most only a score of miles would 
separate them, and that ou every holiday 
they would be at liberty to enjoy each 
other's society. So, cheerfully they 
parted and Herbert returned to the uni
versity.

But, alas ! the warp ond^oof of true 
love are oft times sadly tangled in the 

1 weaving. Hardly was he settled down in
«-.-n*-» J good earnest to his studies than tbe'aadYOBTCI-H £CaJL~. news leached him of his father’, death.

Bave now on han.it a -VI_____ . , S* Thus he became an orphan, for hia mother
‘ if&F “.ssaa « ».

abroad that, owing to recent unfortunate 
speculations, the deceased had left hia wa 
penniless.

Thus befell the first real testa to whieh 
Herbert’s manhood Bad been subjected, 
tod bravely he bore the trial Deter
mined under all circumstances to prove 
himself worthy of his affianced wife, be ob
tained a situation and applied himself 
resolutely to labor. Bat now, as if to 
crown the already heaping measure of his 
affliction, he was notified by Katrina’s 

• father that, in view of his altered pros
pects, her engagement with him must be 
considered at an end.

That evening he walked ont upon the 
boat-bridge in the fall determination of 
ending at once his troubles and his life. "^2. 
When he reached the centre he paused ,Ile” 
and gazed sorrowfully about him ' on the 
scene which had witnessed all his childish TO 
happiness, his youthful triumphs, and the 
bitter disappointments of his early man
hood ; then, _ with a muttered prayer to 
heaven for mercy, he closed bis eyes for the- t>B.v|ln

tiowo!
W,8 
ljuyt-ri 
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3 3E»oxrasrx>s3

tregardless of the loss.OF OUR

I'MCELEBRATED TEA■f
AtClassics, class I —o 0 

class 11—3/ 2
Mathematics, class I _2

„ class II—5 0
English, class I —o o

class II_4 3
Hist, and English, class I —l 6 

class 11-6 6 
French, class I —l o 

class II—2 2 
German, class I —3 3 

class II—0 3
Total—class I —7 4 

class 11-20 16

0 1110,
4 0 3 1 1 can forget the man pr the cause » For 
0 02 l i *58? iD chain8» b°und hand and foot 
2010 1 I J^h the cerements of the inner sepulchre.

2 o 0 0 j ^hzabeth Barrett Browning heard a little n T 1 r^ranr ■ •n*n
Î 2 1 0 .Cw ■?n,ler Cj,a G nidi wiudowe, frf, A W A fi F
00 00 ,- G { Liberia ;” but in Florence and I GDxlljSj !l xllujj
2001 Venice and Rome, and o’er all the Italian 
2 0 0 1 fields, “ Beautiful. Liberty" was dream-d 

_ i J J J* of. and sung aud sighed for in vain I 
5 9 4 2 3 ‘Uf?eandro Gavazzi appealed to the free

13 « s 3 2j nations—to England aud America for
7 -7 I sympathy and moral support,and he did not 
2 1 “P!J,;al >n vain ! He lived to see the buds

These figures also suggest interesting prophets are spared to see^heir dreams fub 
ideas. Bowmanville, out of six men, gets I fiUed> but this man saw 
five of them in first class honors in matlie- I . , _L “The Tyrant met out!

X: ' ■— - pz 1t. »" ««es er e,«ra„ r„
—v.. a. ™ “ saï “• f p“"* “r "u-" ■* °» =-->•

the Pythagoreans of old. But perhaps it’s £mmatmel P*f«ed through the streets of 
in their master. “°m® m f°yal state ; he saw the gates of

On the whole, Torontonians should be oMitra?L  ̂

ighly satisfied with the places" taken by j ™ bible sold openly under the 
the students of the collegiate institute r ~ »ow op^thb yat/can.Accordingly we congratulate the trustees, and talUwrth Ga^ ̂  le“ orcto 

the rector and his staff, and the pupils, in Scarborough in 1864. Sow he loved and 
again bearing off the palm in honors at ™d ! waa nothing nentral-or
these examinations, notwithstanding the . °°° copffll“aj', «s yon say in Toronto—
f“‘ - -, ‘X SJT- S-TS-VlffJ
to compete against m this city. Upper wuin8- A How he loved Victor, his king !
Canada college though not doing so well fas I î?e * u u® ” ** he proudly called him. 
to former occasion, has a good showing in fr^cK ^fdTü^bertTm'u^t t 

ern8' 1 «are about the latter of the three I’m
“ WHY W£ ARE FRENCH ” I “j tefxhausted hU hatred on the first

________________ J-Minerve of Montreal has'jnst been SÎTut Tta^yMnd'tVte, TEA* «« ~*4*r to

The Toront.. Teleuuam and the Mon tel‘m8us why French Canamaus are French Picture of Victor Emmanuel with’the pope any other ln Toronto. Beinn 
-’ll 'Star• are advocates of tho teiagreph tv “°! somctUnj* else’ VVhat the some- ?“ h“„7?h‘.8“d N?P°le"n °?,hi« left, then direct importers we are enabled 

a urilgama ion. And the mannerelse,, we would like La Minerve to tell itt ztTldstorv-Ch^t t0 th* Very best value.

Hm of “tua ciear, concise aud logi.-al npnnl “** r ” I“*tance> that the crucified between two thieve».” He would fl i T1 ■ ■ —^ Great Donmuon TeaOo.,
tocy Im.l u -ivM a little of this “cloid * , f , “0W “ %bec '-lack stick. I see you have had thereld
ard concise -Ic" tb usd vs « p to Montreal where theyfwere eloquent m-Teront#, and I see he has

;• _b.p,iS hai ;;,t>.»« had a poem renJtv meuand^

ul in con^ aMoiug -dr Hugh A'Ian q” -, _,. 1 a little hard on cardinal wanxivg
Ho h W a-V,.convinced.' Why jour- „ . ,;®re"Pou U M‘nen'e asks “W%i, I am not a lover of ecclesiastics. ïknow 
nais W^.:h -trade on their beim- pipers f .. . F,ench ? Why do the tLat aa a rale the dignitarirs of all the
the- pc-,-,1c -hcnbl -, lvn-t ' . triumphs an.1 misfortunes of Fran-u e'mreh<33 have been and arc for the-must part

y*r *** w
rc lucrd, the rates raised, and a lot of opera-' ,wet ^ F<*oce- ‘a «qr mother ; we her robed and titled ecclesiastics’. But at the 

- tors thrown out of employment i, past our ““ the 60n8 °f Fr™ce'” “ Ia not tho *“e t™e fair play is a jewel. And while a 
comprehension. By-tLby we asC the m06t natnral of that of tinîî mav ^ T the
T-.-legran, to expiai/ away^o^mor thJ .! ^ are indeed ^

one of its proprietors had an interest in the .. 'f, aud. woulJ be eyren w-^a we gotten, of which Gavazzi cannot, I think,
deal. But it said not a word Will th. «ou!J not wish so to be.” “ Only the voice ^ wholly ignorant. The good cardinal of

rf - r*»*r*1' Krssyssvsrsssoil. a..! “™.-. n 1. Fr.nm h«.S th.1 M..d „d .,,«.1, J,™ Z.m'2 S
recognize yet, and will always recognize, the common good. He has not been ex-

“ as the mother-land of our hearts. It is “'“s*_vely a church propagandist Free-
“ Frenchmen that we will always oreet as thinkers as well as churchmen are fond
“ onr Compatriots ” 8 r rî ?hraSeÎL If Jou attend » meeting

our compatriots. of liberal, in thought, as they call them
selves, you will hear them talk about doing 
this and that and the other for the good 
of humanity! The trouble is, however, 
that these humanitarians don’t know 
where Humanity lives! But Cardinal 
Manning snows the street and the number 
of the house. And there has not been a 
platform erected in England for the last 
thirty years, for the advocacy of a human 
cause, that has not had the cardinal to the 
front.
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J» 8. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
Albert Ball,

191 and 193 YON»;,: stbke
Has all the latent kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boat ng, and Swinging Pictures all the rage. -

Cnbinets,

Tablettes, • r 95 ** ** j
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Scholarships.. 112 11 • /
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Ivwl —* W. WEST & CO. 
LADIES’KID BUTTOrTBOOTS

- AT $1.75, $3.00, $2.25 AND $2.50.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots
AT $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 ’

Ladies’ Pebble Balmorals, $100
AT SIMPSON’S

CHEAP BOOT & SHOE STORE
68 QUEEN STREET WERT.

REVISED VERSION whi,
», It

good
OF THE

w
NEW TESTAMENT ii H.r ft

».Invites you all to call and see

THE PHOTO WORK
he Is now mailing

UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !
His gaUere has been completely overhauled. Hie 

TINTYPES are noted in this city.

Gallery, Cor. King & Yonge Sts.
____ ENTRANCE ON KING ST. WEST.

g.

With 3lbs of Tea. I

r
*x BEI BUSriG EFFECTS

IMi.
-BSa

and 1
CIGARS AND TOBACCO HOUSEKEEPERS GOODS -

Housekeepers.MICKLETHWAITFS195 & 338 YONGE STREET.

Victoria Tea Warehouse
T-faVd plunge.

At thht. uuni11ut a light band upon hia 
arm detainedt Lira, and a tearful voice 
whispered hit name. He lurneil to find 
Katina* standing beside him.

Gently die upjirtiHed liim for liis -want of 
trust, mi* assured hUai «f her' (V, wavering' 
fidelity to the bond of their childlwgMl. ;
And how, standing’above-the rushing,ear-, 
rent of their r native rivçr, within the Wia 
charmed circle of these glittering lights upoh 
the shores am^ in full view of the great ind’ i 
cathedral, Ikeyi ehewed their youthful troth, Sivie 
and swore uucluiiiging filitli—uot/only fbi- °',torl 
time, bnt also to all eternity. .

What were the exact words of the ter- Real | 
rible adjuration they used, none knew ; but Brant 
it is whispered in the rashness of their 

. passionate love they called God to witness buyers l 
that they even renounced heaven itself, buyers 1 
rather than suffer separation in life er in 
death. ,

Katrina was now 17 years of age, and the 
ample promise of a budding youth found 
generous fulfillment in the expanding 
charms of maturity. Grace and dignity 
ruled every motion of her well-poised form; juso 
gentleness and sweetness blended in the 
harmony of her features ; maiden parity 
kept unceasing guard before the glowing 
portals of her fervent sonl.

So looked she to Major Franz Gerster, as 
he met her one evening on the bridge, re
turning from a stolen interview with her „ 
lover. Unperceived he followed, and, thus 
discovering her identity, rested not until he and 
obtained an introduction. Undaunted by JJ*I, -— 

s her discouragement of his addresses, in due im “5<i 
time he made formal proffer of marriage, siu'aalês 
only to be gently but firmly refused, alike Consolidai 
to his intense chagrin and that of her gf’.cd go

al 148. I 
Passenger

sales, 15 â 
46 r Untar 
ton Couij, 
Company,

PHOTO GALLERY, SMOKE CjEé Globe
Hnarwi

Cor. Jarvis and King sts. i i.
■Credit

TIIK hi. ' i
J. l>IXOF,

Photographer,^8
«ra.VÎ EL PADRE I

M!/&kt< Has all the latest scenfcry in Photo use. His Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city.

a JT. DIXOIW,

201 AND 303 YONGE STREET.
St*S3SrSS-

WOX.4LW, u
59 and 80 V>RYIS STREET.

Ik
MIRROR

Picture Frames
f

B SURE~ARS~ 
GO TO NOLAN’S

6» Queen Street West,
FOB ONE of HIS

<16 Coal Stores,all corniste,

US. DAVIS, E.PERSISTENT BRADLAÜGH.

Civil liberty and civil rights are, or 
should be, the possession of every man in
a free country, no matter what his religion, Allowing for the superabundant enthu- 
and these are denied to Bradlaugh. Why 8*asrn t*lat characterizes the pens of our
it should be so is inconceivable. In tm the St. Lawrence, we w-ould
England all except the most extreme Iike tkem to tell ns whether they are Cana ’
Torus now concede that religious dis- diana’ and whether it would not be more
abilities should be unknown in politics, Avantageons for them to be exerting theor
em! yet they are willi ig that they should selvea in assisting to build 
operate against Bradlaugh. But the ulti- 
'“at0 ,n,vut,k «f EratHaugh, or rather or 
1 l': - ’ ni» H fo of v.'Meh he is thy somewhat

' ..... . V 1 ! ir,i,w:‘, ‘S only a question of
........• rh’- >-i’V7 0f the British ii,..
llh'mt is the ilisy.ry

- Mo.sEDW. LAWSON,
Victoria Tea Warehouse,

King Street East.

SOLE MANUFACTURER.o
Messrs.

either f<
fl Xo. S3

of every description ReedEXPRESS LINE.
ALSO ALL SORTS OFmade to order9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREale & PORTER.up a grqat
secomi power on this North American 
tinent instead of going about hanging thijir 
harps on the willows, aud trying to restore 
the impossible ?

AT

T.FISHEBiSEIPBESSHSE 196 andON HAND.cun-

COOK & BUNKER’S McC0RMACK BROS., SHIRTSMEMORIES OF HIS UNIVERSAL SYMPATHY 
crowd ou me at this moineirt’. I heard his 
fervent plea at the mansion-house when 
London was asked to assist the sorrowful 
bj setting aside one Sunday for special 

a-.ht k“wn 13 “ Hospital Sun
day. rt hen Samuel Plimsoll lifted up 
ns voice on behalf of endangered sailors, 

there was a crowd of thousands in Ex ter i 
■ I nomas Hughes and Cardinal him- i

seas „n- nmg î*4 £l'i''.ey aldc,’ llad thc7 «wo made 
, s‘"a-s ’ U1>> Speeches of the night. . When Joseph

r---."r tne probabilities, made-ins awful revelations of the condition 'CARL M. LARSEN 
of Canada are greater than even those of of tce agricultural laborer, I heard 0
Britain of France, and we as Canadians ‘he cardinal m a moA impressive speech, /N -, ...... _ ft ITI
should be loyal to the present and the 03^01* Si TUITl©r

future liither than to the It is mnr-l, aQncutcu.at district, he couM
; incumbent on French Canadians as it is on the gr^Ttommrincf ̂  T5 13 Adelaide St. East,

" mt toTr’-rr tZ"gmTa rl Iri3h- to taïeasranTthat h* ^ d ed
î men to forget the past, and centre their 

, | aiieut.ons on rms Canada ok Olils.

, The Old Reliable.
«■ever, meut id tie. Ay is esa-.-e. ' . ,thft Uas "tcod the test of

, „ i-iMiy a p . tune is Dr. Bowler’s extract of wild strew-
cm lieu. 1. ; ;e y... re la, it i, , ,.t 3t all an I Almost infallible to curesly-ente,y
impreb..! mty thaki.s s- on the, .-..t . ch»“-ra morbus, aud all manner of tiuxts
of tÿiir present urgent legislation^ th.'irj form ofTu^mttmplat^r’ ^

cTHE PARAGON SHifiCHEAPEST 1 CUE IN THF !*»Tr 431 Yonge Street,
PLUMSlNf^ANj^GAS FITTING. <3" ^ ° O 3E3 3EtS , First Prize.)

rïôhards“bro& wine ana SjMt lercliaats H,^E .HO OTHER
TTOT air; steam buj Wateh-heatino a WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. L.lYfi. Y'nivst.»..
XX specialty. Batli-irooras atredf Its and gal
vanized iron d,»no on the riotinaT o

and 1 -f* Sf„ Toronto

:î<î King street West. aThere is a glorious future ahead of those 
of us who speak English as well as those pf 
us who speak French, if we ouly put all 
our energies into the development, of 
vpimti-v of ( anada—and rest our senti- 
lnents i -i t his the laud of our birth or adoption 
lather than inlands beyond Xhc
tljc posaibjKties,

.5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con 
. neetion.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
I deliver,’ of parcels in large quantities.

________T. FISHEIÎ. Pfonriefor.

parents also, who both favored the officer’s 
uti.s /-

■ncud- 
opinion^ and Lh<‘to ti

lt was about this time that the heredi
tary enemy of German integrity declared 
war, and the fierce pry of V On to Berlin !” 
echoed tinoughout the French ertipiréJ But 
that onslaught had long been dbreseen and 
piepared for. < >uickiy huiHlreds of thous
ands cf well-drilled tr<.oj»i Jined the frontier, 
alteager tt) rejjel the foe, save the f^ither- 
lapd, and hurt baek ; he tide .of buttle.

The virtues arp all of kiu, ai-.i spring 
from the eomrnon root of eelf-nbaegution. Had 
he had the power, Herbert wonld ii t have 
declined his country's 1îad she been
able so to do, KÀtriua would hardly have 
detained him ; aud yet, ’ to both, thti park
ing was as the bittern ass of death itself. *"

The German army were victorious, and • 
the mails brought f-êquen nesrs ♦o"cheer 
that lone watcher on the banks of the 

— 7 % Lhine. Though but a soldier in the ranks,
ÏP Herbert’s bravery had already attracted the

attention of bis superiors. His waa a doubly 
incentive, and his arm h$d tworldld force • j 
he fought for^ coûntry 'and he fought for 
love.

Alas ! the pitfall of disaster if ever CALLBÔ. 
ci owned by the flowers of hope. An I offered at$1

ufi.’t - widen.. The- -di. - 
(at hoi

'
t\ i V. 

- fi. ; •
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;i. Agents for tlie celebratedd,

PELE3 fisLAN'j) WIVES Î x NEW Y< 
k i/.lllf;] 
(37j^K.d 
Ml N.d 
139 ; W. u

C3r IE2a
Cut Glass Globes f<>r sale at 

Bottom Prices#
Apply for one week to

Also agents for
l Pr' b- GARLIKS â GS.’S ALE AHO PORTER,

which is now very One and in prime

^SÂbbtlic leather!"J--
LONDON 

iDl 1-16 fding the 
fricu Is j.. rhr

very few men in his 
position would care to imitate. Of course 
I know I ought-to hate all Romanists, I 
being Protestant born. What’s the good 
of any ism that doesn’t help you & a 
ho,ongh vigorous hatred of every other 

n . I fee. all this with a due proportion 
ofsadness. But somehow, when I see 
like Cardinal Manning, who is

ABOVE ALL-TRlXCfS ELSE a WAV I
—for the crosier and the hat and the ring are I N0™tle'- “ ’^e^’orce!!”7 d *ort5Uon

J. JT. O’NEIL,MANUFACTURER OF Does net cracli or 
> 3 J’eHJ oi!> retains its 

v; - 3 f*llsa IonLrer than -
... utbeib, and is thé

condition.

McOORUAjS BROS., 431 Yonge St,
?\ PLUMBER, 109 CHURCH STREET.gox driMiL',’ ! (,

on ïa langi.M ride, ,ud
Baspbij 

6laOrgan Stop Knobs and Deads, 
Bungs, tVooden Balls, But

ton Melds and Bandl
JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,64Adelaide-st.East. r^|

o“r exch^gedî0™ bOUffht’’

apestiana Kcst Dressing
in the toarliet.

es ot
all descriptions. Enamel

ed a nd Plain. 1
■î

PHILPevery UFisnplien and Penmuri Anrntton 
Given to All Orders. ;
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